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Dean Benz Te11s1/4 Change’
In Probation, Grading
Changes in the probation and
disqualification regulations and in
the grade point system are being
formulated now by the Personnel
Committee, Dr. Stanley C. Benz,
dean of students, said yesterday.
Details are being worked out for
a change to the "five point" grade

Recommended
No Soliciting
Rule Be Made
A recommendation that no ASH
ruling be made on solicitations of
gifts from downtown merchants
by campus organizations will be
made to the Student Council Wednesday by Jerry McCarthy, head
of Public Relations committee.
At present, all solicitations
mint be passed hy the DOWIMOwn
Merchants Assn.. before the merchants can be Contacted for gifts,"
said McCarthy. "That ruling is
strong enough in itself so the
committee feels none is needed
on campus."
The association passed only six
out of 20 requests for permission
to solicit last year and will consider the request for the traditional gifts from merchants for the
SJS Homecoming queen at their
next meeting.

’Ahead One Hour’
For Saving Time
Semi-annual confusion over the
time of day returns Sunday when
California goes on Daylight Saving Time.
At I am. Sunday, clocks will he
moved AHEAD ONE HOUR. The
state will regain its "lost" hour
when the clocks are turned hack
to standard time Sept. 25.
The clocks at San Jose State
will be turned back Saturday evening so all Spartans will have
the right time Monday, according
to John Amos, director of buildings and grounds.
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point system where an A is valued at 4 points, B at 3. C at 2.
at 1 and F at 0.
The big problem facing the committee is finding a formula to
convert the present grade points
on students’ records to make the.m
equivalent to the new system
without re-evaluating each record.
Dean Benz explained.
"Probation and disqualification
rules will he a little tighter," he
revealed. "But the rules still will
make it possible to give a chance
to a student who gets off to a had
start."
Decisions will not be automatic.
he said. The complete records of
individuals involved will be reviewed before action is taken. "We
don’t operate by machine methods," he emphasized.
Dean Benz assured that "as
/long as a student makes progress.
he will have the opportunity to
continue making progress." How
much progress it will be necessary
to show, however, is one of the
details still to be determined.
Final plans for the changes
are expected to be ready early
next week, he predicted.

AFROTC Training
Well Integrated,
Rex Beach Says
"The SJS Air Force Reserve
Training Corps program Is as well
integrated with the rest of the college as any I have seen," was the
comment of Colonel Rex W. Beach
yesterday as he completed his twoday inspection of the SJS Air
Force program.
ColoneI Ileaeli and the. other
members of the inspection team.
I.t. Colonel Naurs K. Moore and
Major George A. Pappas, also were
impressed with the high morale
and enthusiasm in classwork of
the cadets.
The three officers hoarded a
Pan-American airliner last night
for Honolulu anti the University of
Hawaii, where they will conduct
their next inspection.
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by Robert I. Guy, assIstiult professor of
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Merrymakers Gather at Castlewood
For Annual Junior Prom Tonight
Merymakers will gather at Castlewood Country Club tonight at
9 o’clock for the annual Junior
Prom. Phil Boyer and his 10piece orchestra will provide music
for the affair.
A fantasy of blue and violet
lights reflecting the eerie ’falling" leaves will lend the proper
atmosphere for t he theme
"Mood Indigo."
-The wet weather has not dampened the spirit of "Mood Indigo."
s.n-i Manatee, co-chairman. announced. "In fact, we are prepared for a huge crowd."
The Junior (lass has invited as
-OS Art Lund and Paul Saka..1.
ASB president and viceel. sittunt. Also invited are the
nree class m’esidents: Pat SpoonAl Behr and Don 11.j an. senior,
(
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Radio at SJS Gets Star
From Student-Prof Efforts
t

Because ot the desire of a handful of students and the backing of
SJS professors, radio at SJS got
its start 1’2 jears ago
"De Hugh Gillis, chairman of
the Speech and Warm’ Department, case great help in the
drive to open the course," Dr.
Dorothy Kaucher, teacher ot the
First course, said, "Dr. T. M.
MacQuarrie, then president of
SJS, also Wu% it furtre in achieving the goal both because of his
genial personality and his hardheaded scotch practicalita."
Students in Radio Guild an ex- ,
tra-cun icular activity, had t,een !
giving programs over the local radio station, KQW, for some time
before the first radio course was
inaugurated. One of the writers
for these programs was Jean Holloway. who later wrote for several leading radio programs, including the Railroad Hour, and
now has her own show.
"The world was teetering on its
fallen arches in 1943," Dr. Kaucher said. Radio proved a shot in
the arm for restless students
The first course included a
utadv of the general meaning
of radio and its %Alio as a
teaching device as well a., in the
Field of entertainment. No equpiment wa available al the time,
and the only experience students
goi nits through recording and
Waving back readings in the
viasrunat.
Dr. Kaucher attended four summer sessions to prepare for the
course. She studied at Stanford.
which offered a course under the
direction of NEC, the University
of Wisconsin, New York University, and the University of Denver.
"Radio in the school was regarded doubtfully at first," Dr. Kaucher said. "It was thought of as a
technical instead of liberal subject."
Within 12 years, however, the
first radio course has been expanded until it has some 73 students studying a course embracing
a combination of liberal arts and
practical experiefwe of actually
using the equipment.

Jesson Gives
Organ Recital

,-

Seats Available
i . A few seats in the Studio Thea, ter for the department’s first ra - ,:

D

A -1 1
1.

tAlalle N.
fit111(1

? Itanilet Cast

Complete cast Inc the Speech
and It! ama Itepartmeni,, specta, War production of Shalcespeary’.
It
vas announced ieeent;li 15r fiu);ti Gill, department
’chairman and dircevr of the pla)
.
.
Fort) -four prisons no’s hase
S.IS Music 1.
i: tment stUdents hi.ert raSI in vs hat
is according to
‘:11:1(11,dfaseakItlit ’ ,::, .1...::,.114.,Ivtlitlati.,t’,.:,:lircthert qihu’o,,sciGtil,lltis3 S ha kes pea re s most
Four timid!) niemta is
tonight at S .11 t cl" in thf. CI’ I lead the east Dr James It Clan\ ic Auditorium
1 cy as Hamlet
John Kerr, King
Thomas Rjan, as.octat, director Claudius Miss Elizabeth Loeffler,,
ot music vs ill perfot in nith the of ’Queen (;,,t-trude and Ilt Weide)
chest ra Cesar Fiani-k . -Svmpho- I Goddard. Polonius
itnioen Va via Pions - This is Francks 1
rmapleeng the .ast are hie
onlj pia no a nd oliht stra composi- G rere
etl
rn if i’.... Cott
aa
Man I
.
’ (.11:o. Jai VC’ \ .1.1Int s Kit -nit k. n
Gus 11.ase. baritone. will be so p; .: ,,nd w,.it, , stump ram-.
bust M Debt:o.s cantata -I. Fn- r ;. ad Ilaield lianeock, and foot
lant rrodigur. ’’%%Inch the SJS A s;,,t,aegian Captains These will he
)4,
Cappella Choir nail perform
I portrayed In fton Weiss Rota I f
B’illiani Erlendson. dinietoi of Baker, EtiV4 alit 5 inuld and
the (thole pr "pan d the tvoup tor Fox
tonight’s program
largest Srwasti
"liamlet "
tither works presented tonight
and tfrarna Ispai ten.nt uridertals.
by the Symphonj include -Espaing ii, 23 years. will open in th.
na" and "Larchetto- by Cliabriel.
Ile% Little Theater June 2 l’hi
I with f’aswell Neal. horn soloist
will be I he fit .1 event piesent-d
JOININI: IN the hour-long radio broadcast trom the atp.tech and
;Sander Salgo will conduct the
in the theater ahich has delajr .1
Drama Department tonight are, l -it to right, Ed Mood, Jim Hutch- !Svmphom
Olattning Itttcau.t, 01 eontitict
ins, Pat Morris anti Louis DuCharme. The four participate in "Trum- i
photo h) Steinreich
delays
pet of Prophecy."
The tragedj has be, n caen at
s..IS twice pr’s musty. both tin..
." ’hi. old Litt It. Tftttiitt

Perform
In Svmplion

Guy Guides Field
0 Radio Courses

Robert I Guy, assistant professon of speech, is a young man able
to run six rings at once without
any trouble, according to Dr. Hugh
Gillis. chairman of the Speech and
Drama Department.

Students Enter
Gem Display
CiPMS and jewelry will be displayed this weekend when the San
Jose I Apidary Society presents
its tenth annual show in the Womrn’s gym, April 23 and 24.
The v,ork, done by society mernbet’s and SJS art and industrial
arts students and faculty, will be
on display from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
each day. Admission is free.
Spl ’vial feature will be a jewelry fashion show, to he held at 3
o’clock Sunday, vith SJS coeds
as models

Student %till !hold
Project Ti" -outs

Pa ciI i e T.,o4
Tra-out- !!
!Force," class project du voted lo
Wendell Ford, still be held April
."1 from 1:30 to 4 pm in 515-117
Auditions tor the 13 inale parts
are open to t tir student body, Ford
A giacluate of Adelphi College. said Scripts maj t,.. obtained in
Guy joined the facultj at SJS in the Speech and Drama Depart 1932 arid now is the only teacher "1,111
The play is a dramatization of
in the radio and TV field here
the laid on Manilla and an analj
Guy is directing the depart- sis of task force stiategj in the
ment’s first Ion radio broadcast Pacific. Ford said
from the Speech and Drama Ile fartment tonight.
-This production will hnng into
use for the first time on campus,
the latest and most modern equip..
ment," Guy said "It will he posto broadcast or recood
sibl
play hack to the class rooms and
to both theaters within the Drama
building. It also provides a direct
line to the radio control r00111 ad trieent to the concert stage of the
nest’ Music Building."
Guy wrote "Trumpet of Prophecy." to be presented tonight, tor
the first TV production he directed at SJS Ile will direct thr program tonight from the control
room

FREE COFFEE and DONUTS
FOR TWO
to JOHN PRISMICH
A new winner each day!

DIERKS
%Aare Spartans Rare*4 for It. ’
best cafe* and donuhi in Mown!
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or while at play

JOBS IN WYOMING for the summer.
Work amdist rugged mountains, sunshine
and blue skies. Uranium, fishing, cowboyin’. $1.00 brings complete information

There’s
nothing
like a

Write FRONTIERS
Dept. 60
429 Majestic Building
Cheyene, Wyoming

FIRST IN CALIFORNIA . . . Spills, Thrills and Chills!!

HARD TOP AUTO RACES
50 Cars

Alpha Gamma, local art fraternity, made experimental films at a
recent meeting, according to
Frank Marshall. president
Robert Coleman, assistant professor of art. Instructed the group.
’Begone Dull Worry," an educational film, also was shown

SO

Lop Main Event en Mile Track

SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 1955-2:15 P.M.

1

SO IHRIO111
an right lot
,ou
so tang) in tame,
et), r fresh in sparkle

Benefit Race for the Blind
All the Top Drivers

2. SO !IRA( INt,

.
quickly
ritryshing 1th its het of
%holt-some not rg).

SANTA CLARA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
Rain Date

May 1

SC

Ake:14
129 E. SAN FERNANDO

t

ast

1 dio broadcast are available, ac..!
I cording to Muss Jlelen Minetta
- 7
secretary. Reser\ at ions will b.
111
Vki
made on a -first corm’. basis (Lit mu ih.

S.IN Ilusicians

Richard R. Jesscm, aSSCPCIdic professor of music, will be presented
in an organ recital Tuesday, April
26, at 8:15 p.m. The recital, sponsored to. the Music Department,
will he given in Trinity Episcopal
Church at Second and St John streets,
Upon graduating with honors
fmm Oberlin Conservatory. the organist accepted an appointment to
the faculty of Kansas State College. where he taught organ, piano
and theory from 1929 to 1946.
While in Kansas. Jesson twice
was elected Dean of the Kansas
Chapter of the American Guild of
Organists. He has represented the
Kansas Chapter as recitalist in
convent inns throughout the Mid .,,r
.T...on joined the SJS faculty in
1946. Although he has played for
private groups in San Jose, his
appearance on April 26 will be his
first public recital in this city.

Film Experiment

DUI%

sIVAIITN

IFriday, April 22. 1935

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
AUTOMATIC 1 RANSMISSICt
CYpress 7-4613
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Baseballers Take
Three -Game Trip

Spartan Slate
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FIRST PRF.SBYTERIAN
CIRTRCII
60 North Third Street
Rev Phil W Barrett Pas,or
College Class af 9 30
Worship Service at II 00
Calvin Club at 53111
). s- cje,

Wye

Chan h"

Science of Mind Fellowship

Trinity Episcopal Church

STOP FEELING INFERIOR
Dr. Wayne Kinfer
This philosophy can teach you to direct
your own life for successful living
SUNDAY It A.M.
STUDIO THEATRE, 395 S FIRST ST.

II NORTH SECOND STREET
Sunday Sevices.
00 a n Holy Commun1000
9 30 is in Church School, Family Service
II 00 a rr Morning Prayer and Sermon
(Ho./ CommunTon on Ist Sunday’
Mek Iti.enbark D 0., Rector

PERSONNEL

FACULTY

To The Downtown Church Where You’ll Get Something
Genuinely Helpful
You’ll Find A Live College Group That You’ll Rosily Enjoy
Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
9:30COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
I I.00MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
5.45COLLEGE TRI C CLUB
7:00SNACK TIME
7:30EVENING SERVICE
Two Youth Pastors To Serve You
REV. MERLE ROARK
DR. CLARENCE SANDS
JAMES MONTGOMERY MINISTER OF CHURCH EDUCAT;ON
YOUTH DIRECTOR
REV. DAVID NELLIS

6-4330

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two blocks from campus

2nd and San Antonio
Cl’
&Wel

Personal counseling by appointment

One Hour Service

Fellowship
Inspiration
Bible Instruction
"THE COLLEGE CLASS"

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
Pegged Denims
Regular bottoms
Choices

he

WELCOME

GOLD’S DISCOUNT STORE

Color

v.111

CHURCH SLATE

STUDENTS

398 EAST SANTA CLARA

10
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the:it Ho4;nste.tspainedk probably

The Spartans are working on a
wo game winning streak and haiw
raputred 12 out of their 19 con r-sts ,o tar this ,a,ott.

Church School
9 45
ii 00 a in Worship
Campbell Club
700 p
Gerald M Ford. M’n:s.er

ART’S CLEANERS

’

c games

)oldr

. . . Call . . .

AX-ninster

6 times Cleaner

in Salinas

Dick

SUNDAY.

Dry Cleaning by ARTS
That

Coach Walt William,

fifth win of the season against
two los.ses. The Hayward righthander has a 2.98 earned run average. Boehner has a three win.
(Koliirill-eloss izo.rdwinthitso heiasr while
credi

FIRST ( IMISTIAN CHURCH
N SOUTH FIFTH STREET

d
Coach Hugh NIumby will take
gymnastics
man
Spartan
’he fie
.arn to San Luis Ohisixt tionornight to face the Cal Poly
’.: . rang% at 7 o’ckxk
’Me Spartan t. -am u.hieh 6’.
. ..ictory over Stanford this -..,
-,..! ..,.,i1 be going after its sicon.i,
, .:,... win
1<, Jack AI -1
l’....
l’ ,illips. Ed ’1
!.,,aa
1Valdrops and Don PA.
will cornpete for the Spar-

ELECTRONIC CONTROLLED

s

1-0.

Pet. Brady gave the Spartahats., their winning run in ti.
first inning when he di oo 1:terJohn Lozano %%Oh a sing!, i:7
has now hit salely in Ti, io! ,

NEW

Pet

/

Bob Hird shut the Hartnen Col1,14.- nine out with three hits Wednesday as the Spartahabes nipped

L

InliaStS

ALAMEDA.

Jose’s

San

will send Doug Boehner and Bill
;Kline against the Chico nine.

ST. FRANCIS MOTEL

Ill".

tomorrow.
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BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL7
224 Meridian Road

. ALL SIZES

9:45 P.M. EVERY SUNDAY

86 NORTH MARKET

Taught by the Pastor

SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE

THOMAS G. SUTTON
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WESLEY FOUNDATION
THE METHODIST STUDENT CENTER
Invites you to participate in its Sunday activities:

A
V

6:30SNACK SUPPER with Stanford
Wesley Foundation
7:00Bishop G. Bromley Omam
"Our Contemporary Crises"
8:30CHAPEL SERVICE
9:00FELLOWSHIP
hr Ow- arr pi.inned Tor:

FELLOWSHIP, STUDY, RECREATION

Closed

Closed

Sundays

Sundays

WESLEY FOUNDATION
24 NORTH FIFTH STREET
Dircfor: Dick Ingraham, S.D.
4arsicesemagemaccamoomoraxeuxemmomposeztoompoPhone:
CY 4.72540Lis:

idaN Apt il 22 1955
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Triangular Cinder Meet
Features Top Spikemen
lt

tivt

Th,
: take on the
Santa Clara eotint Youth Center
and the Olympic Club tomorrow
in a triangular mt that shapes
up as one of the best ever held
at Spat tan Field, Starting time is
4 p.m. tor the field events and
4-30 for track events.
In anticipation of a large
,rood, Coach Bud ’Mater has
an11111111111d that evtra bleachers
haie been installed at Npartau
hourter an early arro il
Is atl% herd.
will be tile
The big at
.i.p.:arance of two world record
rs, half-mil, r Lon Spurrim
,avelin thrower Bud Held.
ler and Held will both at
better their world stand and extra timers and AAU
Is will be on hand to insure
records will be counted as

I.% nn t.teene fate.
odd sit IlsAreal,
lion. lie 1 OUld
the American collegyate record
of 237-10 and
take no bettrr
than A fourth pla.te in the meet.
h5.d,’ I held. Oreene must compete againkt the O.(
1 tang
and Leo Long, both of oh
hate. throun better than 240
teet this year.
Ns .c.
I.% the fans, Winter

Spartan Daih as Handicapper
Selects SJS To Win Track Meet
S;

Ian Daily Dope Sheet:
Simpson tOCI, Berry f Sni-Mullen tYC), Ilav-nes (YC)
Albiani (SJS I, Jacobs 1Yntone (SJS). Parish (YC).
(’ruiekMaramonte
Y(’). Wade

Itarkeinwn 1)144)
Thso Dual Matches
sp it an flutters suffered their
til,,1 and fourth dual match losses
,
season Tuesday and Wedt:as they bowed to Cal PotN
He University of California at
, ilarbara.
, l’oly nipped the Spartans.
in their match at San Luis
Barbara
while
Santa
beat them. R-1, %Verities d
Jack Darrah salvaged the
in at Santa Barbara.

/1.H. Kreyenhagen I 5.1 . Pai ’ii ,
Pass/..:,
demacht.r tOC).
Manchester (SJSI.
880 Spurrier IOC), Pratt it
Jones I YC), Simpson (DC).
220 Cruickshank I YCI. Wad,
i SJS t. Blackburn
(SJS I, Hiatt
I VC).
Two Mile Hubbard (SJS(.
Thornton IOC), McMullen (Yea
Haynes I YC).
L.11. Kreyenhagen (SJS). Maramonte (SJSI, Parish (Ye).
Smock i Ye I.
Javelin 11 ’Id IOC), Long (t ICI.
Greene ISJS i.
Shot Put Wright I S.1Si. (’heat ham I Ye), Davis it 8.i, !leek...,
I 5.151
Discus Linn tYC). Malinoff IS .151. Jones IOC). Burke ((C,
Wilson IYC), Goodwin
II .1
( (
Razzetto
Martin IOC),
:5),15,:.

Grigg (IC), Goodwin (S B. .1
.1S a Kirtman (IW), Joyner (YC).
V. Barnes (0C), Hightower
IP.
(5.’S), Rhodes ISJS). Priddy CIC I.
Itelay- Olympic Club, SJS
WANTED
Youth Center.
student to shot). LAI gt. I urtlTotals SJS 65, Olympic ChM
.11 det apt. 301 S. 5th St., eV
49, Youth Center 48,

omplete set of Yolk 1o1,,a1-:
.Jar make. Call FR s
FOR RENT
Rooms with kitchen privileges
ittn $24 a month. 202 S. 9th
’Y 2-8592.
NP1% apt, available for 3 or 4
r_n!k 451 S. 5th St. CY 2-7111
Large bedroom and kitch,::,
man S25, two $36. 112 S. 12th Si
Apt. $15. Share with one oid,
Di,. block from college. CI
Pawn. apt. 2 or 3 quit- 1 !dock to college. CV
,11.,
FOR SAI.E
Hire rocorder. excellent condition $50. Bosmajian, 463 S. 2nd St.
Lo c.- note It it it horn,
’II Mere. Coupe. R. and 11. Spot.
cV :1-1817 after 6 p.m.
MUM’.
%%mit! Get 1,()111’ tenni, 1:14
for $4 at Dm
Tunis shop, 6th :Ind
’4.. 1,1.l,,r

23

61.4

OV. man

I’

,d0.

.

CliAtA0400.90110

A.
spALDING
APP. U. 5. L. 7,

This Ni ill be the last attempt
of Spurrier to break his world reeord of 1:47.5 tor the half -mile
before he enters the army. lie
also will be timed for a possible
.’cord at the 800-meter mark.
Held will be seeking to surpass
his world record of 263 It. 10 in.
in the j,,\ tin throw.
The Spartans out he seeking
their sivth straight %%in of the
Ott
and up think
..1.11.0.11 I
gh all three
I hey’ll get it. alt1
of the teams are uell balanced
perform%pected
and a teqi
:11We% l’011id easily upset the
dope,
Ed Krivenhagen, Mickey Mat amonte and Quentin Manchester
should bring the. Spartans points
in the hurdles, while Maramonte,
!Taro Wade and Art II alt should
dominate the sprints, and Jack Al Mani is being counted on .for a
first in the 440.
The pole vault and javelin shape
up as two of the most outstanding
m erns on the program. Hightower
and Rhodes hae both cleared 14
feet or better, and the Olympic
rluh’s Fred Barnes has a hest of
14-4 this year and an all-time
mark of 14-8. Ilightcm ee. who has
done 14-4. and Barnes should better the meet standard 01 I I -(t. and
could eclipse the Spartan Field record of 14-5.
In the jaelin thron Spartan

CHAMPIONSHIP

Look for the Spalding "Tennis Twins"
Wherever Top Tennis Is Played
Spalding’s tennis twins arc nico
There are good It.
rtioias 101,11, 11011,11,1,1lenh than all whet ream% bah

itiorC

1 or r1.1 et-. %%ant a tennis hall that can take toligh tre.thnkin. . .
and got: million% performance set after set. Ilbe) pick the simliting
I all .,lhc’ei for undo’ in
Ihison
and the Spalding -nude V4 rogin
%%cat and better bounee qualities.
Put ill, hest hall in rim /la .tau, heti game. The pik:k
famous sewn%

men ...

sNiding.,

of tor tennis

1 our dcaler has them now.

SPALDING

-ti; THE PACE

rm.!

ARE YOU PUBLICITY WISE?
DISPLAY YOUR
CAMPAIGN POSTER’S
at

SAN REMO’S
WILLOW off ALMADEN
CYpress 4-4009
Tuesday through Thursday
Frday and Saturday
Sundays

5 P.M. to 12:00 A.M.
5 P.M. to 1:30 A.M.
4 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

I la

I’llOTOSTAT
Pl est IC larnin;iting. lit TITt
and economical service
THE AlIERD"AN
PHOTO l’RINT CO.
Pc..m 302, C.,
cia I 111(128 No. First St.
(’12-4224

ISUdi

signs on hut’
the world. olym_
pie. Am, 14 a.
olb Mate, Spartan
Field and meet recoids ni all held
0%ents.
Minuituns of the thld tN cot
area, will tk k.et up in front of I te
.1 ands and markets ill be placed
on them to slua4 No.% each ent ant
stands in each to.ent.
’

tie/ Mkt

ii

ho is
Pit I 1-E1) ABOVE is SeIS’s fine hurdler Ed Kreyenhagen,
hurdle... in tofirst place in both the high and
ek111.11.1’d If. LINA
morrow’s triangular track meet u it h the santa Clara Youth Center
and the Olympic Club at Spartan field. Krey.enhagen will be Atli"
the Youth Center and OF. meet records iii 23.8 and 2E4 in the lous,
sod the 0.(’. meet record of 14.8 in the highs.

.
:.* t :

Closed Mondays
A Completely New Staff To Serve You

,
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TV
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crowded and others weie too far
away.
Assemblyman John L. E, Colli,./.
iR.-Los Angeles) said he would
tote against the college because a
state report on higher education
reccarmended expansion of present
state colleges rather than construction of new ones.
But Bee argued that it cost
5100.11300 to buy 3’2 acres for expansion at San Jose State. "We
can buy land a lot cheaper than
that in Alameda County." he said
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Ass, rattly Edueation (*ommit-;
.i tool di -alai,. and coll,ges would tee approved last ni;,.ht a measure
fe. permitted to contract with tele- to i.stablislt a state college in Sou vision ttllions to product, ediun.’ thcrri Alameda County.
pro ;ram,
under a
tional
bill
The bill’s author, Assemblyman
approved by the Assembly Flduca- Carlos Bee
-.Hayward). point- ;
tion Cormnittee last night.
d out that Alameda County’ was i
The measure. t* Assemblyman the second dirgest in the state but .
Ernest
P.
(;..ado, (R Romona). thd not hay.. a state college.
i.pecifically prohibits schools or
Be.’ was backed by Assembly man Edward M. Gaffney (D. -San’
from
their
administrative
head.,
who said Alameda;
owning. leasaig or operating tot,’.
Cov.rity has a "tremendous popula-,
tision stations hov.ever.
’ tion. It’s growing by leaps and,
ul the programs in school bounds They are definitely entitl-,
tricts
not excci.d 25 cents, ed to a college," he said.
;.
n: a y spend I
LIP’l
Bee and witnesses from Alameda I
ronds appropriated for their sup- I County pointed out that students1
port for teit,..,sion with the con.: were being deprived of higher ed.-I
sent ot the State Board of Educa- ucation because the nearest state’
I college San Jose State ,as ovel ton
Ajj7
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Corona - Underwood - Royal - Remington

TYPEWRITERS
For Rent
Special Rental Rotes for Students
Sta.d.fd and Po.,10k.1.
---

F.*,

P’..

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
ret. Parking Nei!, Door

24 S. Seconci 5*.

CY 3-6393

SANTA CRUZ
"Alway More Fun"

Santa Cruz Seaside Company

1

1

59
411111M

Students Travel

Tiro Transplanted Tamales

Winter Get You Down? Enroll at Mexico C.C.

36 Alpha Plirs
NN ill Perform

dislike the rain and cold of a San Jose %inter? Most
%earn for the sun during these months and neser get much
orther than ssishful thinking. But last quarter Stese Hogan and
Rol) Nlott, both of Sigma (.hi fraternity. decided to do something
-4, about it.
They spent the winter quarter
I lo% no

tolorful, nusual
_LLife Along Coast
I Exciting to Hunt

iiaalth of colortul and utiles; life in varied forms can be
o ered along the local coast
hs even the casual observer
Iii looks, according to Dr.
G. Applegarth, assistant
I
tes-ot tif zoology.
in top of rocks. on the sides
toeks, under rocks and inside
ks are many ot the shore line
...tures." he relates.
Hundreds of different creatures
e found at a rocky beach such
, at Pascadero. On the rocks are
:k patches of acorn barnacles.
A .ng the beach and in the pools
it by the outgoing tide is found
e hermit crab. It has no armor
its own, so it takes on the
..tandoned shell of anothr animal
r its protection.
Contributing .to the underwater
tloral show is the sea anemone
rich is actually an animal. Its
entaeles look like the pedals of
e bright underwater flower. For
a long time it was thought to be
a plant until scientists discovered
that it has very definite animal
characteristics. It is related to
the jelly fishes and the corals.
(lore in a while an abalone can
be tound by the casual searcher.
but since it is relished as food
and abalone hunters are out in
great numbers, it is often difficult to find.
Dr. Applegarth firmly believes
that many an interesting after-noon can be spent just exploring
ate spools. turning over rocks and
into the sand to find the
,1 of life that thrives along
-; .;

srART.AN 1).%111.1
pill 22.
- -

.

the balmy weather of Mexico.
, where they attendtd Mexico City ,
I College. "The temperature stayed
just around TO degrees, and it
I
rained only once during the time
that we were there," said Steve
"What a life!"
Bob. a Spanish major, took
classes in Spanish review a n d
grammar, political geography
:atin America. and anthrope’
isteie. an art major. put hi,
in on two art and two philc
} courses.
Th, only thing that fi
different from classes io s
was the smoking
?both student: and professors diiI mg lectures. Of course, all classes
:were taught in English
Steve didn’t speak a bit of Spanish. so Bob had to lead him around
ta. the hand for the first muple
of weeks. But by the time he left
he could get along with the taxi WEARING TWO hand-ssosen
knoun north ot the horde’
drivers and shopkeepers quite well. ay Mexican %est., stese Hogan, lett, and Roh Mott, right, sample
"What you weren’t able to say another southern produet, eigarettes, they brought
hack trom Me
you could get across by waving
leo City alter a quarter of studying at %Erste (’ity (My College. _
your hands around." Steve reThe boys purchased the ehalecos In the open market for 27 pesos,
marked.
The pair lived with a Mexican equivalent to a little user $2 of American money. Th.. set prb-to on
family in Mexico City. At a cost of the %est% was 40 pesos, so in the interest of better trade relations,
only $.38 per month, they received the boys offered 20.
photo h) Arreota.
board and room, plus maid and
laundry service.
"And the meals were really
good." said Bob. "We had steak
A
three times a week . . . and the
maid seri-ice, well ... we had five
of them. What more can I say?"
Weekends were spent traveling
around the country. "By riding
first class busses we could travel
as far away as 500 miles on a
weekend." said Steve. "We really
did get to see a lot of the country.’’
"But the Mexican hanks." said
Steve, ’think that your money is
their’s. Once you put it in you
have a rough yme getting it out.
They just hate to give it up after
you’vi. once deposited it.’

pt. Alpha I’m s at
their "Tribute to Romberg ;
gram this Sundav at 4 pm al,:
Courtney tele tsion s:,is
Channel 5
The group of 3t: szogoi.
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RED SOX
vs.
STOCKTON
AT SAN JOSE
MUNICIPAL STADIUM
Saturday at 2:30
Sunday’s Doubleheader
at 1:30
With Student Body
Card
404

Campus -to -Career Case History

-91 _llappeni every Sjpring
a

rd her engagement to Fred Temps,
Sigma Nu. The couple plan to be
married in June.
JOHNSON -WOOD
Carol Wood. Sigma Kappa. Passed a bouquet of flowers containing her engagement ring to sorority sisters to announce her engagement to David Johnson, Sigma Chi. The couple plan to be
married Jtil 24.

Pinnings

I -JOHNSON
Jost Kappa Tau. announc.0
pinning to Manic Johnson
i,t San Carlos. Tom was graduated
horn SJS and is now serving in
the Air Force. Manic is a nursing
,talent at San Jose Hospital.
RI-ss13.1.-MOELLERING
,Ttanne Moellering. Chi Ome:-.i. and Dick Russell, Sigma Alpha
-:psilon, announced their pinning
’o members of both houses Mon- SMITH-HEART/SMITH
day night. Jeanne is a General
it Smith. SY--; rladuate
secondary Education major and
and rn mb..1- of Kappa Tau, was
tick is a Business Administration
reeenrl . married to Jean Beard smith. of England. The couple are
.11MINEZ-LECENTE
making their home in San Jose.
.10e Jiminez, president
of Pi
Edipa Alpha, announced his pinng 10 Kay Lurente at Monday
,ight’s meeting. Joe is a Business
Administration major and Kay is
Ed,:cation major
n is

-ttl
his

fiere Ed (handler retietti tone Divan, r 1,1,11m.
Giargia. lie u.s a otLing !fora a balm, Met
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thitanic lines in ti.. stage.

Weddings

ROBERT LAWS
i ,/ /

288-90 Park Ave. CY 5-9215
Free Parking in Rear
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with the purchase of any Permanent
Wave during the month of April
WITH A $10 TO $12.50 WAVEI1/2 DRAto
$3.50 VALUE
WITH A $15 TO $17.50 WAVE-1/2 OUNCE
$7.50 VALUE
vviTH A $70 TO 425 WAVEI

OF

OUNCE
$12.50 VALUE

BEAUTY
CYpress 7-3640
257 SO. FIRST STREET
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CYpress 44854
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"My classmates
talked me out of a job"
12,1 C handler hail a good rib all lined
lip long before he
initiated from
(eingia In-titute
re.hnologs as an
Indust’ ial Fii;:iijeei. But then he
hatireit his mind ...
of .ollege

in 10.

I ua.,

a 4,111p811% I’d s.orked
all set Si
for dm Mg a it cs loos lllll tier.

"But then I

girl ailed
Ute %rms.
During the omit tan seats I heard a
lot of pood things bon) PuGeoigia
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Bell
’Telephone & Telegraph ompany in ilanta. FA
4 handler is mo% ing along in his career. Your Placement Officer can gi%e you details about similar op.
portunities with the other Bell telephone companies
with Bell Telephone Lablike Southern Kell
oratories. Western Electric and sandia 4 orporation.

ln the engineering department of !southern

if, it
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Dr. Telford Will Speak
ki Psi Chi Open House
Psi Cm and the Ps:,hologY
.
.ponsor an open
Speaker will he
I ..lift will talk,
t hr- change to
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1:o-Ree Starts
SJS
Team !GI-airy
-pun.0
lit Theiraday in the Wo, .111
.11,4 %% Ill vott,p,t of fie.e men
.
t t eve NOrtlefl V.4.11 us mg group
t lob has twees a .k. ’ii to turn
s..ernes of their five team nienlerkriimittoo
t a
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.1! einattitte the men and women
foto; team.
meeting iAl the team I upi seniwi Ii he held Thlirs(lay ere.
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. Oh
Italy ;dual. Mot enteling with
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Ex-Lettermen 1 eterans Nominate Canditlates
Put on Pounds For Offices at Meeting Tonight

Nominations for next year’s of- j
Fortner
LOS ANGELES 41:1’t
eollege athletes should watch their tic,rs will be made at the meeting j
of the SJS Veterans Club tonight
e. Wayne \V. Massey. associate at 7:30 o’clock in Room 117, acChi pre sident,
I:
professor of physical education on cording to Terry Sweeney. public’ PorPoses and the Izis Angeles campus of the ity chairman.
honorary pay"Members who cannot be presUniversity of California, said that
-. n All psychol- old grads who earned varsity ldr
’-are imited ters are more likely to pick up ex.
t .1ularly those
cess poundage after graduation
-teal in joining Psi than their non -athletic classmates.
LoNDON. April 21 el’Pl Mos(*),1
cow Radio announced tonight that
ExhIleits of experimental labora-1 Dr. Massey based his opinion on
isitiipment used in the depart_ , an extensive survey of graduates the Soviet Union is willing to hold
.... rit will he displayed. Clyde Rich, who now ayerai.f,e 44 -years old. talks on resumption of Soviet -Ja,q,,er house committee thairmaii, In the calorie battle. the letter panese diplomatic relations in eiwinners, who weighed an average
’,fed
London or Geneva.
of 167 pounds on graduation, gain - ther
,
id an average of 22 pounds as
’,ondon in 7 raflungi
There is nothing either good or
compared with only 15 pounds for
had, but thinking makes it so. A former San Jose State. College non -athletes:
Shakespeare.
st ta14111, Ens Charles London, has IDr. Massey emphasized these
completed his initial training for gains do not necessarily have any
his -Navy Wings’ at Whiting ;medical significance nor do they
For smoking mixtures the "Oscar’
Field Milton. Ha.
limply that college sports activity
went to Brewster’s Blend
London. son of Mrs. James is bad for latter day health.
Sold EXCLUSIVELY at
Turnbull of 1226 Castaic, Oakdale,
- - CREST PIPE SHOP
Calif , will rerer.e instruction as
Numerals first appeared on jet-part of his training at the naval
in 1913 in a football game be47 NORTH FIRST
training station
twttn Chicago and Wisconsin.

Moscow Diplomacy

You’ll find a world of new fun at
the wheel of a new Chevroletand

See it

th exciting discoveries you make
can help you win one!
Driving a beautiful new Chevrolet is
thrill enough any time. It is more
rewarding right now, because the
things you find out on your drive
can help you win a 1955 Chevrolet
plus a $1,000 U. S. Savings Bond!

Drive it

For instance, your drive will show
you what it means to sit in a luxurious Fisher Body, to see all four
fenders from the driver’s seat, and
to get a man’s-size look ahead
through a Sweep-Sight windshield.

WIN IT!

You’ll learn that Chevrolet puts
new comfort in going! New Glide Ride front suspension and Outrigger

tent should submit their romina.
lions in writing," said Sweeney. A
vote will he taken on the club
joining the Student Federation of
Veterans, and a discussion of plans
for the steak fry May 21 will be
included in the evening’s business.
A film, "49er Highlights of
1954," will be shown by a former
Spartan gridder, Billy Wilson, now
with the 49’ers. Refreshments will
be served, Sweeney said.

Bourpsts
SAMOA
CV 2-0442

Commies
10th
and Santa Clara

Rower
Shop

rear springs. New ease to guiding
the car with Ball -Race Steering. A
new smoothness to all stops with
Anti -Dive Braking Control. A constant flow of outside air from the
new High -Level ventilation system.
You’ll discover new fun whether
you drive Chevrolet’s new 162-horsepower "Turbo-Fire 16’8" or one of
the two new 6’s. (All with the only
12 -volt system in their field.) You
can learn about the smoothness of
three great transmissionsautomatie
Poveerglide, new Overdrive (extracost options and Synchro-Mesh.
Come in soon. Pick up your entry
blank and get the complete details
on Chevrolet’s big Miracle Mile Contest. It’s easy to enter and you’ll
enjoy yourself. So drop in while
there’s still plenty of time left to win!
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WE SPECIALIZE IN

4.104-04WPflitits,
.
\Yli)vo,14A
’’ " IL.
-- ’*W1‘
") IL -p
et es loutt up her pattern in our
Nesestry, anti brio 501.1 select the
pee fec t unda pia ated gat to this fine
We’ll gladly gift wrap
Al It IlP11,,PI, it 1/011 wash.
r.e:1115. pieces start at 54 00 se
pip( P
la( P ,ritinRS front
551 S,",0
ay hettuss,,,.

v.t4to MILE’
’
102 New Chevrolets plus
$1,000 U. S. Savings Bonds Given Away

It’s easy! It’s fun! A demor.,.,.ttion drive can give you clio
help you be a winner! Tt.
no cost --nothing to buy. Cot-,
for entry blank and corn!
details.

"
opp’441\ii:a

":;.,;;Ahltt’os

COMPUTE and OFFICIAL figures show that again in 1954for the 19th straight year

AN
W.2.
eiveteri
JUNO
N mail
Sint* 1904
99 SOUTH FIRST
L

MORE PEOPLE BOUGHT CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

See Your Chevrolet Dealer

